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5 messages

George Washington Hunt <geo.hunt70@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 8:48 PM
To: blissentia <blissentia@gmail.com>

Hello!  I haven't heard from you since I mailed the Cobden Clubs literature to you.  What conclusions have you drawn
about the papers?  George Hunt

blissentia <blissentia@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 24, 2012 at 9:34 PM
To: George Washington Hunt <geo.hunt70@gmail.com>

Helps to corroborate much of the information I have researched. I will be posting it all around the net. Thank you very
much.

I wonder if you would mind being interviewed by Jan Irvin. He hosts a website called gnosticmedia.com

He has interviewed Eustace Mullins, John Taylor Gatto, and many others. He has different religious ideas than you,
but I hope that would not be a problem in getting this information out.

Also, another correspondent of mine, Richard Andrew Grove, also thought your information was vital. His website is
http://tragedyandhope.com/?page_id=8

I think he would especially like to do an interview.

I showed Jan your video, and he thought it was very important. I sent him scanned copies of the documents.

Jan's email address is jan@gnosticmedia.com
Richard's email address is Richard@8thestate.com
[Quoted text hidden]

blissentia <blissentia@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 2, 2012 at 12:30 PM
To: George Washington Hunt <geo.hunt70@gmail.com>

Hello Mr. Hunt,

I have just heard the interview you did with Jan. It thought it was of very high quality, showing the depth of insight that
can be established when two serious researchers meet minds. I just have one question.

In the opening letter you gave me concerning the "Cobden Clubs" document, you stated that you "did not know if it is
true or just a joke". Is this just because the content of the document is so disturbing that you don't want to believe it's
veracity? Is this because you think that the people who attend these kind of meetings have enough of a depraved
sense of humor that they would put out this kind of literature (even though it corresponds to other literature put out by
their think tanks)? 

I would very much like to know what the woman who obtained the document told you about how she got it (e.g. - was
this read to the group?, was it in the possession of just one recipient?, etc).

I have scanned copies of the documents onto the computer, and posted them online. I will also post your response to
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this question.

Thank you very much for your assistance.

Ben
[Quoted text hidden]

George Washington Hunt <geo.hunt70@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 4, 2012 at 10:43 PM
To: blissentia <blissentia@gmail.com>

Hi Ben!  Good to hear from you.  Sometimes literature is spread to embarrass or defame a person.  This is what I
meant by a "joke".  Not a good choice of words I'll admit..  Maurice Strong was the convener of the 1992 pre-summit in
Des Moines yet there were adverse references to him in the Cobden papers.  In which case it would be a "joke" that
he was the author and as well as a victim in the content.  I'm rambling--too lates an hour.  The gal who got the goods
removed it from a table where it  was available.  No one could really stop her.   She certainly had a lot of chutzpah.
Take care.  George Hunt
[Quoted text hidden]

blissentia <blissentia@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 4, 2012 at 11:01 PM
To: George Washington Hunt <geo.hunt70@gmail.com>

Thank you.

- Ben
[Quoted text hidden]


















